Fabrication of polymer microsphere particle standards containing trace explosives using an oil/water emulsion solvent extraction piezoelectric printing process.
We present a methodology for fabricating polymer microspheres using inkjet printing of a biodegradable polymer containing either high explosives or high explosive simulant. Poly(DL-lactide/glycolide) 85:15 (PLGA) microsphere production is based on an oil/water emulsion solvent extraction process. The inkjet printing process allows for precise control of the microsphere diameter and the chemical composition. The microspheres can be used as calibrants or verification standards for explosives trace detection instruments. Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry analysis demonstrated that the composition of the microspheres was consistent with predicted concentrations based on the amount of analyte incorporated into the polymer solution and the inkjet operating parameters. We have demonstrated that the microspheres can be fabricated with a mass fraction of 70% of an analyte compound.